Cole Peterson
November 2, 2017 - November 6, 2020

Cole Peterson, beloved fur baby of Janel and Susie Peterson, passed away on November
6, 2020. He was born on November 2, 2017 and was adopted by his family the day before
Christmas in 2017. Cole had many nicknames including Boo, Rascal, Turkey and Little
Chewbacca.
His favorite toy was his skinny skunk toy. Cole loved to play with his “sister” Pepper. When
he was resting, he loved to watch Disney’s “Coco”. He especially loved the song,
“Remember Me”. And his favorite place to sleep was in a sunbeam.
Cole had a couple of not-so-favorite things like the washing machine and the vacuum.
As shared by his pet mom Janel, “Two years ago, Susie, Pepper, Cole and I all packed up
in our van and went on a one-thousand mile road trip. We stopped at a ranch in Kentucky
and smelled horses and cows. We traveled east from there to Virginia and West Virginia,
through the rolling hills and saw the beautiful trees as they changed colors. We made our
way north to Pennsylvania and met up with a friend named Angel. From there, we drove
up to New York, then headed west to Lake Erie, where we got to see a lighthouse and
bark at the ducks. After that, we headed through Ohio and then came home. He even
protected us from a scary and huge snake! It was a construction site that was setting
down plumbing pipes.”
Cole also loved his “sister” Pepper very much. Whatever Pepper did, Cole would do it as
well. He loved cleaning her ears the most. Of course, she would also return the favor.
He is greatly missed by his mamas and siblings, Pepper and Geebes.
With much love from Mama Janel and “Minion” Susie, “We look forward to seeing him
again one day, when our own times come to leave this world.”
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Scott Pollack lit a candle in memory of Cole Peterson
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